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SEAL HUNTERS.

ANOTHER DEFAULTER.

THE CITY.

OAKLAND ITEMS.
"

The Secretary of the Odd FellowsV Bank Levants.
A LETTER HIS ONLY LEGACY

*

by Abie
Freebooter. Are Received
Everybody should use Elite Bonqnet.
"
*
Bauian GoTcromcat
The British. bark 'Bankdale, from Valparaiso,
:
This season has been one of disaster to the ves- arrived ofiE this port on Tuesday, and was ordered
Behring
and Okhotsk Seas to kill by pilots toproceed to Portland.
sels Bailing into
seals without a permit from the Russian GovernOcean Beach Thanksgiving Day. The intrepid
.
ment. The joint , firms of Hntchinson, Kohl, Leoni on the high wire at two o'clock.
Phillippens &Co., and the Alaska For Company,
Dr. O'Donnell, Coroner-elect, has addressed anhave a practical monopoly of the seal-fisheries of other volnminons communication to the Superthe North Pacific, under the fostering care of the visors urging the erection of a public morgae.
Russian Government, and any vessel that ventures
Christmas cards, Yosemite and other California
Sanborn, '
Vail& Co.,
in the Russian waters .without a' permit scenery, ready for mailing.evenings.
Open
to trade is hunted as a freebooter. , The 857 Market street.
Areception was given yesterday noon to the officompanies
above mentioned enjoy a lease cers
by the naval officers at

How

(be

*

*

The Amount of His Peculations Not Yet Developed—The Depositors Will Not
Sustain Any Loss.

from the Russian Government
of the
islands Hobben, Copper and Behring, which embraces the entire seal grounds of the North, and
the great bonanza is guarded with jealous care,
not onlyby the Company's representatives, but by
•
Commercial and banking circles again have gos- the Russian Government, which keeps
" a company
sip for an hour owing to the elopement of Robert of armed men there to "stand ofi all comers.
Captain Blairof the. schooner Leon, in the emCrichton, Secretary of the Odd Fellows' Bank,
Commercial Company, has
witha considerable quantity of the bank funds. ploy of the Alaska
charge
of Robben Island, and the slaughtering of
young
man was between
The last seen of the
seals thereon, being protected by 8 Lieutenant and
one and two o'clock Monday afternoon. He left twenty-one men of the Russian army.
the office about noon, leaving a card whichbore the
POACHING ON THEIB DOMAINS.
inscription, Gone to Wells, Fargo &Co.'s," but
Poaching vessels are fitted out in Japan and at
was seen an hour later on the street. Moone had any different island ports, to trade illicitly withthe
suspicion of theft until the following morning, natives on the islands, exchanging whisky for furs
when the card still remained on the door, and the and skins. These vessels are usually manned by
by white officers.
safe was found open. . The conclusion was imme- Japanese sailors,' commanded
punishing persons for so illegally
mediately jumped at that he had leftthe office and The Russian law
trading with the natives and poaching on the seal
gone immediately onboard the Australian steamer,
preserves is very strict, embracing banishment to
which sailed at 3 p. u., and giving up«ll hopes of Siberia, and the confiscation of the vessel and
capturing him, the Directors of the bank set cargo. Captain Blair of the schooner Leon, upon
themselves to work to ascertain the amount of his recent arrival at this port for the Winter, rethe capture of the schooner Helen, which
Crichton's peculations. The books were found to ported
was sailing under the English flag, in the Okhotsk
balance as far as they went, but the depositors' re- Sea,
while making for the Island of Robben.
ceipt book could not be found, and without itthe
When about two miles from the island she was disothers were useless.
by the schooner Leon and the Russian corcovered
HEFTING OF THE DIBECTOKS.
vette Rosbognick, with400 men on board.
An executive meeting of the Directors of the deShe then attempted to get away, but after a five
funct bank was held at 4 P. M. yesterday, and at hours' chase was overhauled and brought back in
tow. Itwas then discovered that she had liquor,
the conclusion, Mr. David Hunter, the President
of the bank, was interviewed concerning the mat- skins and notions as a cargo, all contraband
ter. He stated that as far as he knew there had goods, and that her name had been erased from
been no depreciation of the funds of the bank or the stern. She was taken to Lawlaidstock to be
Qony defalcation by the former Secretary, who had condemned and her crew tried. It was subseleft town through familydisagreements only. In- quently discovered that she had been trading at
formation having been received that the receipt Kamtchatka, using liquor as exchange. Two other
book in which the depositors signed for their divi- vessels were also captured the Eliza, which was
dends inliquidation of the affairs of the bank had riding at anchor at the mouth of the river Anadir,
disappeared, another Director was sought out and Capt. Weston commanding (fromYokohama), and
the following information was obtained. Some the Sophia Johnson in Behring Straits, while betime during the month of October last, itcame to calmed. The latter hailed from San Francisco
the knowledge of the Directors that Crichton had and was owned by J. McKenna and others. Both
been leading a fast life and spending money be- vessels having contraband goods on board were
yond the amount of his salary, and an investigation seized by the Russian corvette Rosbognick. The
of his books was undertaken by an expert. Crich- goods were destroyed and the vessels sent to Yladiton was informed that the matter was being inves- vostock under command of Russian officers.
tigated and offered no objection. The expert failed
A PITCHED BATTLE.
to find any discrepancies inthe books and on the
Captain Sanborn of the steamer Alexandria, beSl6t of October pronounced the accounts correct.
Matters ran along in the usual course untillast longing to the Commercial Company, reports a
Tuesday morning, when one of the Directors fight as having occurred last July between the
called at the bank office and found the doors
" closed soldiers stationed on Copper Island and the crew
with this notice posted on the door : Gone to of the schooner Saghalin. The Saghalin arrived
Wells Fargo' s and to place some insurance." As the off the island during the early part of the night,
safe door was also open and the time was before and lay to. A close watch was kept on her moveit becoming very dark she could npt
bank hours, suspicions were excited and the door ments, but 6een
from shore. She manned two
forced open. Inthe safe was found about £3,750 be clearly sent
them ashore, where they drove a
boats
and
in coin and currency, but no clue to the missing
great number of seals back of a promontory and
Secretary.
had killed 6ome three hundred when discovered.
A FABEWEIX LETTEB.
charged down on them. The Japs
During the day a Director received a long letter, The soldiers
frightened and ran for the boats amid the
Crichton, in became
dated Saturday afternoon, from
"
firingof the soldiers. Only one was captured, and
which he stated
" that"he had left this wicked and
was wounded twice in the leg. From him the
sinful place and gone to parts where he could he
of the schooner and the number of men on
rind peace and quiet." That he implored the Di- name
board were learned.
rectors not to attempt to bring him. back, as it
Captain Leon states that the freebooters were
would do no good, as he would only languish in
last season, and he had to
prison, and that if any shortage should be dis- too many for him for
abandon
his station
fear of annihilation, and
covered, it would not be more than the loss susto the Russian Government for protection.
tained by the bank on a certain ranch which they apply
On his return to the island he found that allthe
had been compelled to take under foreclosure, and buildings
had been burned to the ground.
that had been sold at a figure by which the bank
THE SCHOONERS
made a bad loss. He claimed that hie troubles
had been occasioned by wicked friends, who had Go to the North ostensibly to hunt sea otter, but
according
Captain's account, there are no
in
the
helped him 6pend the
money
riotous livto
" stolen
ing, and had then given him away." He also otters to be found, and the crews and officers
claimed that his wife had taken him to task when know this when they start out, but they find specuhis books were being investigated, and reproached lators with more money than brains, who fit out
him, and that a quarrel had arisen, during which the schooners only to have them confiscated, or rehis wife had said she would never forgive him if turn with no cargo. The crews are safe enough,
he had done wrong and brought disgrace on her as they libel the vessel and get their wages, in
and hie two little children. These troubles had so many cases the schooner being sold at auction to
worked upon bis conscience, so he eaid, that he satisfy demands.
determined to go away.
Inthe meantime the Alaska Commercial Company lays back and snickers in its sleeve at the
A WIFE'S SACRIFICE.
futile
efforts of a few poor schooners and crews to
In justice to his wife, itwas also stated by the
a precarious livelihood by seal-stealing, unDirector that she had sent word to the Directors glean
yesterday afternoon that she had saved a small der the difficulties that the company is doubtless
earn of money from her household allowances, and responsible for imposing. The company gets the
ehe earnestly beeged to be allowed to pay this over seals and the wealth while the schooners are confiscated for the benefit of the Russian Government,
to make good any shortage of her recreant husband.
The lady is a niece of the President of the bank, which is so jealous of these fishing grounds that it
it was 6tated that no doubt she would be cared willnot allow a vessel not floating the Russian flag
- and
for by him. It is believed by some that the ab- and carrying a certificate of permission, to even
econder has not leftthis city, and that if discov- sail in the eacred waters, the excuse being that
ered, tbe missing book, which is of more valne the seal islands are bo near the great penal colony
Saghalin, on the island of that name. There all
than the man, will ultimately be found. If of
tbe political prisoners
are kept who suffer
Crichton left on the Australian steamer on Mon- banishment,
and the Government
claims
day afternoon, itit- thought that he took the book
that
of some of their
danger
there is
in his trunk and that he will be overhauled at
escaping
upon
the
schooners.
Anckland, New Zealand, unless he should have prisoners
Etopped at Honolulu. Telegrams have been sent The true cause, however, is that that Governall over the country with the hope that he may be ment receives a "rouble" for each seal-skin
that is taken by the Alatka Commercial Company,
apprehended.
while they get nothing for seals taken by the freethe bank's Condition.
booting schooner?.
The Odd Fellows' Savings Bank suspended
•luring July, 1878, since
which time
A Wnrnliie
to Mariner*.
"
there has been paid to depositors Gj
tmander H. E. Nichols, U. S.
per cent, of the amount due them. There is now N.,Lieutenar
Dnited States steamer Pinta, reupwards of $175,000 still on hand, deposited in portscommandu.^
a rock the existence of which has not been
city
banks,
being
various
whichis
held snbject to generally known*. The rock has a least depth of
the decision of Judge Rearden in the suit now
feet over it, and is situated on the following
pending. Shortly after the bank failed, an effort 2%
bearings : Point Lookout, S. 8. E. % E., %
wa& made to resuscitate it,and about $170,000 was
W., %
;S. W. point Cleft Island, N. W.
mile
subscribed by depositors and others towards a new mile; Indian Rock, S. 8. W. % W., %
% mile.
capital of 1250,000. Itis claimed by some of the Lieutenant-Commander Nichols, inhis letter
consubscribers that the bank never reorganized, and veying the report, says : "From this rock
that the money received as new capital was paid (Stewart Rock) a reef, a large portion of which
out at one end' of the counter as fast as it came in shows at low water, extends into the bight of
at the other. These subscribers now claim that Cleft Island. The Pinta anchored with the vilthey are entitled to equal dividends on the money lage open the eastward of Cleft Island in ten
taken from their deposits as subscriptions to the fathoms oftowater,
muddy bottom and excellent
new capital, and that the outsiders not depositors . holding-ground."
who put their money in should be paid in full.
Should this view be taken in the case now pondAn Impatient Partner.
ing, only a email dividend will be paid to deposKeely, an old resident of this city and
Austin
itors. Otherwise, there are funds enough on hand late of Arizona and Los Angeles, was arrested
to pay an additional dividend of30 per cent. Tbe here yesterday on a charge of embezzlement, preformer Secretary, Mr. Bennon, has now been en- ferred by M. McGuirk, his Los Angeles partner.
gaged to take care of the books, and itis believed
Allthe particulars that Detectives Coffey and By»
that there is still sufficient data leftby which the ram,
the arresting officers, are in possession of are
amount of the deficit by Crichton can be ascerto the effect that McGuirk gave Keely $700 with
tained.
which to pnrchase a saloon here, which he failed
AMO0ST OF THE DEFALCATION.
to do. Keely says that he was to put a similar
The amount of money missing, as shown Hy amount with McGuirk's money, and that the sathe books 6till remaining inthe bank, is said to be loon was to be a partnership arrangement, but a
between £1,500 and $l,G00, although itis believeii ! favorable opportunity had not offered up to tin
that the deficit is much greater.
The bank time ofhis arrest.
is eaid to be secured by a bond of 810,000, given
by the misEing Secretary, and President Hunter
Kurt of an Vnbappv lilfe.
hw> assured his co-Directors that the depositors
Nancy McMuilen of No. 9 Bartol street
Mrs.
willeuetain no lofeb.
died at 10 o'clock, Tuesday night, under such suspicious circumstances that the body was removed
WHAT THE DETECTIVES SAY.
to the Morgue yesterday, and an inquest lr;l<L John
Crichton resided at No. 1324 Scott streat, where McMuilen,
husband, denied all knowledge of
he leaves a wife and children totally ignorant of the cause ofherhis wife's death,
the testimony of
bis whereaboute. Detective Ben Bohen was de- Dr. E. P. Tierney and one or but
two of the neighbors
tailed to investigate the case late Tuesday after- soon determined that death was
the result of a
noon, and in an interview last night he stated dose of strychnine
taken with suicidal intent.
that be had positive information that Crichton Before death Mrs. McMuilen
informed
the Doctor
had not sailed for Australia Monday afternoon. that her husband ill-treat ixl
her, and that she had
The reporter suggested that the overland train
taken
she
did
poison
not desire to live unleft about the same time as the steamer, and that happily with because
Crichton might
have sped out of the State by that was retnrned.him any longer. A verdict of suicide
"
liberty
means.
I
am not at
to either approve
or contradict
opinion," replied the de" your
A Jflemorlal Service.
tective, but I
can tell you one thing he is not
As yet no memorial service has been held over
in this city. I
have sufficient trace of him to
know that." Further inquiries elicited the fact the remains of Governor Stanford's son, who died
inEurope, and on Sunday there willbe an elabthat the Directors were more anxious to recover the orate
and impressive ceremony in honor of his
receipt book than to capture Crichton, because
at Grace Church. Preparations for the
without the book they were hopelessly at sea and memory
event are now in progress. The decorations of the
at the mercy of depositors who had drawn greater
edifice willbe very handsome. Rev. Dr. Newman
or leee amounts. From all that can be learned
Crichton wes madly infatuated with one of two of Washington, who accompanies the family and
bisters, who moved in very good society up to a the remains, willpreach a memorial sermon. The
willprobably be exclusive, the congregacouple of years ago, but being led astray have services
including only the friends of the family and
since led a lifeof shame. These girls have prob- tion
ably reaped the greater portion of the bank's loss, the members of the church.
whether great or small. One reason for thinking
I*It Community 'Property ?
the sum i*not very large is the fact that so much
Caroline F. Hall sues the Nevada Bank and
money was left intbe safe. If Crichton had been
a heavy defaulter, beyond all prospect of repay- Administrator Roach to recover one half oi $7,500, left by Richard Hall, her divorced husband,
ment, the chances are that he would have gathered
np everything before .leaving, and would not have which money, she alleges, accrued during their
marriage,
,left any prospect of return.
and at the separation she was never
genAs itis now the
eral opinion prevails that he is in hiding near by, allowed an accounting.
intending to remain until his peculations could be
made good by his friends, after which he would
Certificates of Election.
return, with little fear of arrest.
_\u25a0 Registrar Walsh has issued certificates of election to a number of those elected at the last elecJDr. Dennis Exonerated.
tion, and all those entitled to certificates who have
City Surgeon Frank H. Dennis, who was charged not as yet received them, can do so upon application
by the County Medical Society witha violation of at the Registrar's office.
. -.\u25a0
the code of ethics, inconsequence of the publica31. II.De Young Improving;.
tion of articles in the daily press descriptive of
surgical operations performed by him opon paAt a. late hour last night Mr.De Young was
tients at the Receiving Hospital, was yesterday
sleeping quietly without the aid of opiates, and
wholly exonerated by that body from all blame, can be said ;to be improving rapidly, his condias the circumstances
were proven to be beyond his tion being entirely satisfactory to the 'attending
'
control.
/V r
.
i. \u25a0•'
physicians.
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present
of the Swiftsure
in this city. A very enjoyable time was had.
The Supreme Court yesterday, in the case of
Lux vs. Haggin, involving rights of riparian proa reargament
prietors to running stream, granted
'
,
of the case..
: . .
Buss House Baths, Shaving and Hair Cutting
*
Saloon, Montgomery street ;best in city.
The Committee earnestly requests the public to
have the donations for the Authors' Carnival
ready for delivery at any time,
- as they are |now.
being collected.
Thanksgiving
Ocean Beach
Day at two o'clock,
*
grand concert by Second Regiment Band.
whaling
to-day
The
bark Mabel sails
on a cruise
south. Most of the other whalers, except the
steamers, willwinter in port. The steamers will
get away early next month.
Large loans made at banking rates at the Col.
*
lateral Bank, 15 Dopant street.
Yesterday, there was celebrated the fifty-first
birthday of the Empress of China, the mother of
Quong Sui, the young Emperor, who is to supercede her as soon as he becomes of age.
Thanksgiving Day, groat attraction in the Park
*
and at Ocean Beach.
The Board of Harbor Commissioners met Taesday and ordered bills paid to the amount of $6,500, and allowed payment for building sheds,
wharfing, etc., to the amount of $31,969.
A. Evans, tailor, 412 Hayes street, guarantees*a

.

pef erct fit at low prices.

Allthose entitled to warrants for services performed daring the election under the Registrar,
willreceive them upon application at the Registrar's office, beginning with to-morrow.
Richmond ranges, $25 and upwards, at Schuster
Brothers, 806 Better street, and branch store, 233
*

Montgomery avenue.
Last evening, about 5 o'clock, a runaway horse
on Union street, near Powell, collided with a
cable car, killingthe animal and smashing things
up generally, but injured no one in the car.
Every Chinaman who arrived on the City of
Tokio a few days ago, who had a ticket for San
Francisco, had also the necessary Custom House

certificate. Itis the first time that such has been
the case.
Lee Dock, a highbinder, drew a knife on a Pacific-street courtesan last night, and attempted to
induce her to give him $20. Before he captured
the coin, however, he was arrested by Officers Sullivanand Avan.
Thomas McNamee, a youth of 13 years, was
booked for robbery yesterday, he having been one
of the enterprising lads who stood Charley Dawson up in Golden Gate Park a few weeks ago, and
robbed him of 75 cents.
Inthe United States District Court yesterday
the sentencing of Captain Green, of the whaling
bark Young Phoenix, convicted of cruelty to seamen, and several casesof libels on the bark Mabel
and other vessels were postponed until Monday
morning.
Judge Lawlor, of Department 8 of the Superior Court, with a jury, is hearing the testimony
in the case of H. Toomey vs. William Dunphy.
This enit was brought to recover $187 50, alleged
to be due as commissions for selling defendant's
Nevada ranch.
Mollie Williams, a young would-be courtesan,
who ran away from her home at the corner of
Jackson and Front streets, on Saturday night, was
captured by Officer Kaskell in a disreputable den
on Vallejo"street last night, and booked for the
Industrial School.
Chas. E. De Long sues Edward Kennedy to re-

cover $10,000 damages. He alleges that he received permanent injuries by being thrown from
a cart in which he was riding on November 26,
1882, when defendant's team, in running away,

collided with his vehicle.
Ladies' French kid button shoes, $3.50, worth
$5. Lesser Bros., 406 Kearny st., near Pine.' *
The people, through Attorney-General Marshall,
have brought suit against the Hibernia Bank to
have a number of buildings and fences erected by
the latter on Olive Avenue removed. The complaint charges that the buildings are obstructing
a public highway and therefore are a public nui-

[Brporttd for the

Alta.J

John Quigley has petitioned forletters of administration of the estate of 'Mary Quigley, late of
Alvarado, valued at $1,765.
Mrs. Anne K."Flintdied yesterday at her residence, 'G20 Fourteenth street, at the age of 83
years. She was the mother
of E. P. Flint and the
"
mother-in-law of C. W. Kellogg .of San Francisco.
Union Thanksgiving services will be held today at the First Congregational and St. John's
Episcopal churches. Kev. John Coyle willpreach
at the former church, and Rev.' David McClure at
the latter. There willbe fine musical services at
both churches.
A. B. Shoemaker, a carpenter in the employ of
the railroad company, and residing on Wood
street, fellfrom the scaffolding alongside a box
car yesterday morning, and sustained a compound
fracture of the leftleg.just above the ankle. He
was taken to Dr. E. H. Woolsey's hospital, where
the leg was set.
Charles T. Boardman has filed his official bond
as County Auditor in 620,000, with the following
sureties :L.C. Storehouse, $5,000 ;C.K. Palmer,
$5,000 ;W. B. Hardy, $5,000; W.'H. Holcomb,
$5,000; L. Schaffer, $2,500; E. A. Haines,
?5,000 ; Wm. Collins, §5,000 ; E. B. Dean,
$2,500 ;John Green, $5,000.
Public Administrator Gottehall has petitioned
the Superior Court to order Antone Lee of Washington township to produce the will of Antonio
Garbia, who died in 1883. The will has never
been offered for probate, although the estate of
the deceased man is worth $1,950. Judge Crane
has ordered vthe willproduced within five days.
The main Post Office willbe open to-day, and
carriers willbe in attendance for delivery of mail
from 9 A.M. to 10 A. M. and from 12:30 p. m. to
1:80 P. M. The stations (East and West Oakland)
willbe open from 9 A. m. to 10 a. m. and from ti
p. M. to 7 P. M. The Western Union Telegraph
Office willbe orjen to-day from 8 to 10 A. m. and
from 4 to 6 p. m. only.
The funeral of the late Dan W. Gel wicks took
place yesterday from the First Presbyterian
Church, and was attended by the Scottish Rite
Masons and the Mexican Veterans ina body. The
remains were deposited in Mountain View Cemetery, and the following were pall-bearers :George
W. Armes, Wm. D. Armes, Paul Shirley, J. West
Martin, Judge W. H. Glascock, J. J. Bromley, J.
R. Capel, E. A.Sherman and A. J. .Share.
Mary A. O'Byrne, a little girl,residing at No.
728 Lincoln street, stepped on a nail some two
weeks ago. The nail penetrated her foot, but little
was thought of the matter until inflammation set
in. Medical aid was called in, hut too late, for
symptoms of lock-jaw appeared, and on Monday last the child died of this disease. She
was buried yesterday from the Church of the
Immaculate Conception, and had for pall-bearers
six little girls of the Sodality of the Holy Angels,
of which body she was a member.
\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

An Australian

Stateiimsn.

Sir Thomas Mcllwraith, ex-Prime Minister of
Queensland, has just returned there from England
and has made a speech condemning the apathy of
England in not trying to divert the stream of emigration from America to her own colonies, and
urging the federation scheme as a means of forcing the mother country seriously to consider the
question. The tone adopted by the public men of
all the Australian colonies is very significant just
now.

THE FIRE BELL.

PORT GAMBLE—Arrived Not 26, schr Hueneme, San
Pedro; bark Fresno, hence Oct 29.
Korelcn Port*.
ASFINWALL Sailed Nor 21, atmr Acapalco. New
Tort
ANTOFOGASTA-In port Oct" 20, Brbark Barraconta.
•
Portland.
BUENOS AYKES-Inport Oct 16, Br abip City of Madrid, Portland.
CALLAO Sailed Oct 4,Br stmr Antonio, hence Sept 4
forSan Vincent.
QUEENSTOWN— Arrived Nov 23, Br ship Perahroka
Castle, hence July 21.'
VALPARAISO—In port Oct 25, Br ship Ironside and
Brbark Limari, San Francisco.

—

.

BALDWIN THEATRE.

Lessee and ManagerAX.HAYMAN
~
g^Two Grand Performances !.«^p
Matinee at 3 P. M. To-XIght at 8 o'clock

\u25a0

-

B?-^V. 33. 8HKRI IDA.3V I.J».
ELABORATE PRODUCTIOX OF

Importation*.

IHr-THE
tar-THE

LOMPOC. ETC—Per Alex Dnncan«-2757 aks beans,
4173 do wheat. 226 do mustard, 1S2 do rye.
HONOLULU—Per W H Dimond—2351 bars rotjar,1100
do rice, ISdo soil, 100 bbls SO cs molasses, 11 emp tanks.

!
Entirely New Scenery t

ion»isnep».

*

t^-NEXT WEEK—
t^" LOUIS XI! and KING LEABt^J
C37" Secure Your Seats. —S3
,-

.

BOK>

PASSENGER LISTS.
FnoM Honolulu—Per W. II.Dimond : Mrs. J.

Lyons, Miss R. Lyons, Miss E. Joints, M. Canavau, D.
Holliday, Antonio Fernandez.
Newhall, November 26th. The following list of
overland passengers passed Newhall to-day, to arrive
in San Francisco November 27th :Delancey Stour,
H.J. Hunt, San Francisco ;M. Johnson. Arizona ;G.
E. Sheldon, San Francisco ;S. Frankland, Colorado ;
F. J. Green and wife, Deputy-Sheriff Huber and three
prisoners, Los Angeles ;John J. Schallert, St. Louis,
Mo.: Mrs. D.E. Swift, Globe, A. T.; H. 8. Williams
and wife,T. McDonald and wife, Los Angeles ;W. H.
Leach, St. Helena, Cal.; J. W. Haskell, Oakland ;A.

—

To-Night

Our

—

BUSH-ST. THEATRE.
MR.M. B. LEAVI1T

__

A Genuine Boom! Hundred* Turned Away !

CHEESMAN— Inthis city, November 21, David W. Chee.tninn, aged CO years.
Funeral Friday, at 1:30 P. M.,from Howard Presbyterian Church.
SANDER— InSanta Barbara. P. F. a 8ander. a native of
San Francisco, aged 23 years, H month* and 15 days.
Friends are respectfully invited to attend the funeraservices at 1o'clock, Thursday, November 27, from the
residence of J. J. Rey. 829 Union street. Interment
private. No flowers.
OVERGARD— InOakland. November 21, Ingvald OverBard, aged 38 years, 7 months and 21 days.
BAKER—Drowned at Port Costa, November 21, Geo. W.
Baker, aged 28 years.
CRIST—In New York, November 22, Anna B., wife of
William E. Crist; late of San Francisco, aged 28 years,
10 months and 22 days.
BUACK—InBooneville, Mo., wife of Mar Buack and sister ofMrs. H.L.Hess of San Francisco.
MoMULUN—In this city, November 25, Nancy, wife of
John McMullin,ag«d 45 vears.
RICHMOND—Inthis city, November 3S.Thomas Spencer,
infant son of William H.and Nellie M.Richmond.
GUINASSO— In this city, November 22, Guiseppe Gninasso, at;ed 78 years.
SOUBIES— In this city, November 23, Pierre Soubies,
aged 39 years.
WILEY-Inthis city, November 21,Nellie,infant danghter of Peter and Mary Wiley.
FALLON—At San Pablo Creek, November 24, John, son
ofPatrick and Bridget Fallon, aged 18 years, 10 months
and 27 days.
HALL—Inthis city,November 25, Mary A. Hall,aged 13
Funeral to-day, at 1.30 p. M., from 209 Dupont street.
FLINT—In Oakland, November 26, Mrs. Anne K.Flint,
widow of the late James P.Flint.
Funeral Friday, from her late residence, 1233 Grove
street, Oakland at 2 p. M. Interment private. >o
flowers.
GRANFIELD—Inthis city, November 25. Thomas Granfield, aged 64 years.
Funeral to-day, at 2P. M., from 114 Golden Gate avenue.
HAMMOND—InOakland, November 25, Mrs.DollyHammond, beloved wifeofHorace A. Hammond, and second
daughter of Fanny and the late Joseph McGregor,
acred 27 years and 6 months.
Notice of fnneral hereafter.

WOODWARD'S CARDENS.

\u25a0

.... ..

Entirely New First Part. Everything Bright
and Sparkling!
EVEKY 1'EATJrtE A aCCCESS t

THJS JUAKTKNS XKlU '^SJ
13?-SILVO.
TUJS INNOVATOR,!
DUNCAN,TMK VENTUILOOUIST!

The Irrepressible Comic Geaius,
I'.Oli SLAV1.N !
OEOKGG 11. WOOD!
THE INIMITABLEJbLlOCTKlU THREE t
MR. WM. COtTKTRIGllT!
James
TIERNEV & WAYNE
C. W.
THE CAT DUETT!

Emerson's

"

-

\u25a0

-

"

\u25a0

tion with the beneficiary, Mme. Godini, who sine3
the soprano part.
.'•

I'romisfnc Prince.
.Prince George," son of ithe Prince of Wales, was
a ;popular 1and smart middy on \u25a0board both,the
\u25a0Bacchante and Canada, and Be is now provinc
himself an apt student at the Royal Naval College
where he enjoys no special privileges over other

.

Eub-LientenantB, and 'by his frank, genial

wayB is

quite a favorite. /He took a first-class certificate
for seamanship/and j is rapidly qualifying himself
for appointment to one of the vessels of the Mediterranean fleet."

.

\u25a0

-

\u25a0

i

MRS. ADA CLARK'S

\u25a0

•

-

Sailed.
Nov J6— Stmr City of Chester, Wallace. Eureka,
Stmr Crescent City,Stockfleth, Crescent City.iiScav
Elmo,Smith,
iBrship St
Bordeaux.
Schr John N Ingalls,Olaen, Hazatlan.
'
'- •
Schr Kuphemia. Botcher. Fort Ross.
SchrWm Sparks. SchmaUng, Fis^s Mill.
•;- r~r ;
Schr Sea Foam. Hanson.
\
Jargens.
sniSw!
'Pchr Therese.
Scar Hinda, Hansen, Russian Landing.

-

.-

\u25a0

;l

.\u25a0

'-*•"-' • Domntle

\u25a0

Ports.

DANCING ACADEMY,
211 8UTTF.B 8TBZK, ABOVS KJCABJTV.
Hall tolet for Balls. Clubs, etc.

DR. LORYEA'S
ISTE^W HAMMAM
218 POST STREET,

TACOMA—ArriwiNov 28, ship Shirley.,hence Nov9.
DUPONT AND 8TO0KTON STREETS.
Sailed
CASPAR CREEK—
' - Nov'28, schr Abbie.
- •-"-'San T>ETWEEN
\u25a0•• ,•
.
JL> Finest and Most Luxurious Turkish, Russian and

Francisco.
.*
SANPEDRO— Arrived:Nov 28, schr J G Ford, Port
Blake ley; srhr Lottie Carson, Eureka. V
\u25a0\u25a0

Medicated Baths « in.this city. OPEN DAY AND
NIGHT. Price, tl.CO.
noH-eo3-8p

Matchless

Sextette !

TIVOLI OPERA HOUSE.

Eddy Street, near MarkeC
EBELINQ BROS
Sole Proprietors and Manager*

This Evening and Every Evening daring the Week..
Lecocq'3 Charmiug Comic Opera.

}

f

LITTLE DUKE!
LITTLE DUKE!

j

Little Dnke
TheDnchess
The Chauionesae
Frlmousse
De Montaland
Bernard

Etc., Etc

Admiogion, 25 Cts.

I

Miss Hattie Moore
Miss Kato March!
Mlsa E. Possezl
Mr.Harry OateaMr.M.Cornell
Mr.E. N. Kuisht

Reserved Seats, SO Ct«-

Pacific Coast Blooi Horse Association.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Z3T~ Owing to the retirement for the .sea"
son of several horses that took part in the regular
meeting, the races advertised by the Pacific Coast
Blood Horse Association, failed to fill satisfactorily
and have been declared oft. The desire of the oi'.u
cers of the Association to avoid any such contingency
as a disappointment to the public, haa caased them
to cancel the programme announced for THCBSDA Y
The Spring Meeting of 1885 willbe tbe next held nndtr the auspices of thia Association.
JAS. V. COLEMA3T, President.
Joe. Cairn Simpson, Secretary.
no26-rat

CARNIVAL ASSOCIATION.
SIX CHARITIES

PromenacLe Concerts and Entertainments.
AT THK

PAVILION,
Six Nights, front December 1st to 6th, 188 f
Season Tickets
*2 5tiSiugle Admission
50
Children's Tickets
25
New Programme Every Evening:.
Doors open at 7 P. M. Entertainment commences at
8P.M.

ATBCHANICS;

A CRAND CHARITY BALL

Willbe given on
December 8th
AT THE PAVILION,

Monday Evening...

Tickets

$1

Tickets for the Concerts and Ball can be obtained
from tbe following-named ladies :
flrs.N.G. Kittle,903 Sutter street.
Mrs. W. H. Moore, 223 Ellis street.
Mrs.J. S. Hager, Palace Hotel.
Mrs.S. W. Sanderson, VJT> Octavia street.
Mrs. W. M.Owin. cor. Sacramento ami Hyde in.
Mrs.8. M. Wilson, 711 Pine street,
Mrs. C. F. Crocker, cor. Pine and Leavenwortb sta.
Mrs. L.M.Blake, 1882 Washington street.
Mrs. A.En.- ton, cor. Pine and Leavenworth itA
Mrs. A.L. Bowie. 1313 Clay street.
Mrs. E. E. Eyre, 905 Sutter street.
Mrs. A.N. Torvne, Palace Hotel.
Mrs.J. K. Taber, 917 Pine street
Mrs. W. F.McXutt, 808 Bnsh street.
Mrs. W. E. Dean, Baldwin Hotel.
Mrs. Ghas. Lux, NK.cor. Gough and Jackson ets,
Mrs. E. W. Newhall. 1299 Van Ness avenue.
Mrs. J. F.Merrill,932 Bush street.
Mrs.J. C. Flood, Palace Hotel.
Mrs. Alfred Poett, 30 Laurel Place.
Mrs.I.8.Van Winkle, NE. cor. Fulton and Gough..
Mrs. J. Durbrow, cor. Bush and Hyde streets.
Mrs. H. Scbmibdell, Palace Hotel.
Mrs.H. Dutard, Occidental Hotel.
Mrs.Horace DarU. 1011 Bush street.
Mi>.H.L.Dodge, SE. cor. Van Ness av. and Sntter.
~Mrs. J. B. Jarboe, 917 Pine street.
Mrs. James G*Falr, 1120 Pine street.
Mrs.Uer eral Pope. Black Point.
cor.
And at Sherman, Clay & Go's Music Store, 3W.
:<>-•> 4t
Sutter and Kearny, street*.

ROLLER COASTER.

The California Gravity Kallroad Company,.
Corner or Eighth and Mission Streets.

SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE SUN I
A Sled-ride Down Bill Without ijiion2
Great Sport !Physicians Eeccmmend ItI
llringTour Family and Kujoy Yourselves.Polite Attendants! Open Day and Evening..
Music every night, and Saturday and Sunday afternoon.

—

"

mjlllC01PABT

EMERSON'S

—

—

—

—Thursday and Saturday.30.23

POPULAR PRICES

ActingManager
....MB. JAY KIAJL
Holiday Matmee at 2 P.M.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

.

of Bill This Week!

Le»see and Manager

-

....

Change

75

BAY DISTRICT ASSOCIATION.

.

And Strengthened!

50 Matinees

TO ARRIVE.
HAKK.
rBOM.
DATS
Santa Rosa..;
San Diego*
Nov27
•
Humboldt
-..Eureka*
Nov27
HACKS.
HACKS.
Geo W Elder
Victoria
Nov 27
Columbia
Portland
..Nov 30
Los Angeles
San Pedro*
Nov 28
San Juan
Panama
Nov 29
FOUR GRAND RUNNING RACES.
Newbern...,,
MexicanPorts
Nov 80
Australia, via Honolulu. ..Nov 80 Thursday (Thanksgiving Day), Nov. 27th.
Zealandia
Hongkoncr
Dec 1
San Pablo
TO DEPART.
FIRST RACE—Dash of five-eighthstoof a mile
for twoT)ATE.
HAME.
FOB.
first, {50 to secyear-olds. Purse, $150— $100
Eureka
San Pedro*
Nov 27
ond horse.
Humboldt
Eureka*
Nov29
George Hawson's
ICHIBAN
San Diego*
Nov 30
Santa Rosa
E. 3. Baldwin's
RAPIDO
Mariiiosn
Honolulu
Dec 1
James
Mee'B
MISCHIEF
Victoria*
Dec 1 SECOND RACE—One-mile dash. Purse,
Geo W Elder
$200— $130
Newbern
Mexican Ports
Dec 0
to first, $50 to second horse.
China and Japan
Dec 6
City of Tokio
E,
J. Baldwin's
artillery.
GANO
G. L.Richardson's
BILLYTHE KID
*And way ports.
James Coakley, Henry Dawson and Gus Brown,
M. M.Allen's
PRINCE OF NORFOLK
charged with the murder of Florence Sullivan on
C. E. Ramey's
BILL'S JOHNSON*
the evening offthe 4th inst., were arraigned before
SUN AND TIDE TABLE.
THIRDRACE— Two-and-R-Quarter-mile dash. Purse, i
$4C0— $250 to first, $150 to second and $50 to third ;
Judge Toohy yesterday morning, and all pleaded
not guilty. By consent, Tuesday next was fixed From the Faolflo Tide Tables of the D. S. Coast Survey
horse.
E. J.Baldwin's
LUCKYB
as the day of trial.
M.M.Allen's
PATSY DUFFY
The hours between midnight and noon are designated by
midnight byp (P,
James Mee rs
GARFIELD
a (A.M.); thosea, between noon and Oh,
M.); Oh, Oflm,
denotes midnight; 00m, p, denotes
FOURTH RACE—One-and-a-quarter
mile dash.
A 3Inr<lerer ?s Sentence.
Purse, 1200—1150 to first, £50 to second horse.
noon. The height is reckoned" from the level of average
W, H. Mead, Sheriff of Sierra county, lodged H.
lower low water to which the soundings are crivea onthe
Lynch's
T.
GLENDAIR
Coast Survey charts.
C. Kelsey in the City Prison last night en route to
S. J.Jones'
FOREST KING
San Quentin to serve a life sentence for the murP. Gubenthaler's
PHILIPS
FTOH WATEB.
LOW WATER.
a
O
der of Al. Smith, a Sierra City saloon-keeper,
First,
sharp.
First.
Second.
Second
Races
to
commence
at
12
o'clock
Kelsey
some six months since.
B3?""
endeavored to
\u25a0X
$1
Admission to Grounds and Grand Stand
borrow some money of Smith, and when the latter
Time. Ft. Time. Ft. Time. Ft. Time, jFt.
Ladies Free.
Z
refused to concede the loan he slapped his face.
HINCHMAN,Secretary.
T.
W.
Up
08p
7 24a 4-8
7
4-4 0 25a VI 1
2-2
Smith drew a revolver, and so did Kelsey, and in 27
P. 8.—The above has no connection with the Blood810 50 8 27 43 118 18 2 08 1-8
the exchange of shots that followed Smith was 28
Horse Association.
6 67 5-8 9 4J 4S
2 09 V5 » 12 1'3
killed and KoIrov wounded in four places. On 29
80
941 5-6 10S3 43 2 68 11 411 0'7
S 46
CENTRAL PARK.— Sunday, November 30th, Grand
convicting him of murder in the first degree the Dec.l 1022. 59
VS» 504 02
6 53 -03
Gas Balloon Ascension by Professors Van Tasaell and
2 0 01 44 1101a 60
4 37
2-2
jury fixed the penalty at lifeimprisonment.
3 104
1-4 1142 I6-0
6 27
2"4
6 43 -06
De Mars, in their Mammoth .Erial Ship Eclipse.
These aeronauts will,withthe aid of De Mars' elecMr*.Kloncman'a Dosr.
trical steering apparatus, endeavor to make the longSON—November 27
The magnificent Newfoundland dog left on
est tripon record. This balloon U the largest ever
6S5ISets
4 41 constructed in America, wilhaliftingcapacity of 5,000
Vallejo-street wharf by the unknown man who BUee.~.
pounds, and has been buJlt for the purpose of adfell or jumped overboard three weeks ago, has been
vancing the science ofserial navigation at the World's
turned over to Mr>. Governor Stoneman, by Chief
Fair
in New Orleans. Inconnection withthe above
Crowley, at her special request, with the undergrand
event there will be a full and varied prr»standing that ifheirs put inan appearance the angranime of athletic sports, consisting of a matched
imal is to be surrendered on demand.
November 37. 1884 game of Baseball between picked nines, for a pur^e
San Francisco
$350.
of
The following crack Eastern players will
positively appear :C. Sweeney, recognized an tao
Arrived.
cjjampionpitcher of the United States :Morris, CarAMUSEMENTS.
Nov 26—Stmr Walla Walla, DeWolf.M hours from Seat- roll. Brown, Cahill, Meegan, Taylor, Gaegus, H;m!i
tle; 2200 tons coal, to Or Imp Co.
and Fogarty. These gentlemen are players of naAlex Duncan, Nicolson, from Lompoc; produce,
This afternoon special performances will be toStmr
tional renown in the baseball world, following this
Goodall, Perkins & Co.
given at the various theatres, with the followiDg
Brship Hartnel.d, Nicholson, 141 days from Cardiff; sport as their profession, and receiving salaries
ranging
from S150 to $1,000 per month. There will
coke,
crop
500 do pigiron, 500 do
ends, to Baltons
announcements : at the Baldwin Theatre, W. E. 1414
also be a running race of 100 yards, for $500 a side,
fonr, Guthrie & Co.
Sheridan in "The Fool's Revenge" At Emer- ' Br chip Hula, Cheller, CO days from Newcastle, NSW; between J. C.Ryan and H.R.Johnston. Three-mile
bicycle race for a medal, in which several well-known
son's Theatre, the Standard Minstrels— At the 1DB0 tons coal, to GJ Theobald & Co.
Bark Montana, 8tanberg, 1& days from Seattle; 1025 tons knights of the wheel willcompete, and other popular
Bush-etreet Theatre, Emerson's World's Fair coal,
to Renton Coal Co.
sports. MiiHic by Walcott's full Band. The enterCompany At Woodward's Gardens, a monster
Whbark Dawn, Hickmott, 25 days from Fox Islands;
tainment willcommence at l::J0 p. m. Admission, 50
ballast, to Wright, Bowne & Co.
variety entertainment.
cents ;children, 25 cents.
Bktne W H Dimond, Houdlett. 13,days from Honolulu;
sugar,
1100 do rice 13 do soil, 100 bbls 60
pass, 2551 bags
This evening the Baldwin, Emerson's and Bash- C8 molasses, to J D Spreckels &Bros.
THE GRAND PACIFIC RINK.
Schr Volant, Tibbetts. 4 days from Hnmboldt; 240 M
street Theatres produce the same attractions as in
lumber, to Dolbeer & Carson.
ft
CRAND OBSTACLE RACE
.afternoon,
the
and the Tivoli presents
days fromPort DisThe j Scbr Geo C Perkins, Ackerman, II
Thanksgiving Eve.
covery: 520 Mftlumber, toMoore A Smith.
LittleDnke."
Hennine. Anderson, 36 boors from Westport;
Scbr Anna ,
POLO CAME
to
9u
cords
barb
Order.
provided
Other amusements are
for to-day with
Thanksgiving Night.
By Teleeruph.
athletic games and a grand wrestling tournament
at Central Park, where Duncan C. Ross makes
POINT LOBOS. November 20 -1U p. M.
EXCURSION
Weather, hazy; wind,NW; velocity, 20 miles.
c-"a
his. first public appearance on this coast— The
TO 9ER MAJESTY'S SHIP 3WIFTw r^fl^ *» SURE,
J™5Bg5?SC
in aid of the funds of the BritNeptune
Katy
steamers
and
will make excursion
Cleared.
ish Benevolent Society. The steamers NEPTUNE
trips from Clay-street wharf this afternoon to Her
Nov 26—Stmr Eureka. Hannah, Wilmington; Goodall, and KATYwillmake trips from Clay-street wharf on
Majesty's ship Swiftsure An exciting Polo game Perkins & Co.
Liverpool; 3 W Mc- Thursday (Thanksgiving) from. 12:30 to 4
Ship Edward O'Brien, O'Brien,
willbe the attraction at the Grand Pacific Skating Near.
•
Rink this evening.
o'clock. Ticket* 50 cents (including fare each war),
Ship Alice D Cooper, Harding, Liverpool ; Parrott A may
be had at the rooms of the Society, 531 California
Co.
; of the President, W. G. Harrison, 308 Pine
opera
;
,
The testimonial reception
to Mme. Godini
Italbark Nuovo Nicolo,Oberti, Port Townsend Demp- street
street, and at the wharf on the day of tbe excursion.
Keys.
-•'•\u25a0•„•\u25a0
&
.
take
ster
place
will
to-morrow evening at Platt's
Bktne Discovery, Perriman. Honolulu; Williams, Di- No one willbe admitted on board without a ticket.
Hall, when the charming opera Don Pasquale
iBond 4 Co.
no26-2t
Brig Clans
Spreckels, Drew, Honolulu; J D Spreckels
will be sung, with . Baldanza, Contini, Lencioni
•
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0•
and Morel appearing in fitting roles, in connec- •&Bros.
Wh bark Mabel, AIcLane,' whaling; Wm Lewis.
\u25a0

Company Reorganized

Entire

*

M___~v«_—

Matinee t:

&Every Night.Including Sunday.

The Height of Refined Slinatrelsy !

—

~

—

STMDARDjmSTRELS !

MARRI£D.

MONSTER ENTERTAINMENT AND FESTIVAL
THANKSGIVING DAY.
Delia Case, San Francisco.
Thursday
November 37th
Pbomontoey, November 26th. The followingoverland passengers passed here to-day, to arrive in San Performance in the Pavilion.
Performance in Concert Hall.
Francisco November 28th: Miss I.E. Coles, San FranPerformance in Amphitheatre Grounds.
cisco ;W. F. Jordan, Pennsylvania ;Miss L. BUterM'LLK CLINTOP, the Peerless.
mam, Kansas City ;Mrs. Beaton. A. J. Graffii, New
;
FLETCHER, the Living Orchestran.
York E. Burr, U.S. A.; J. Bennett, Brooklyn ;G. A.
Ballard, New York ;J. M. Jacobs, San Jostf ;F. P.
ZORELLA and DUBOIS.
Martin, William Roberts, Butte ;Minnie Branscomb,
sance.
THE ROMAN BROS.
San Francisco ;Mrs. A.M.Edwards, Utah ;Mrs. C.
Specialty Artists— 20
20—Brilliant
Commercial traveler's visiting Mendocino City B. Davidson, Oakland.
MULDOON and His TRICK DONKEY.
stop at Mansion House ;best accommodations ;
large sample rooms.
Acrobatic and Gymnastic Tournament.
STEAMER MOVEMENTS.

The San Francisco Chapter of the American Institnte of Architects
" was incorporated yesterday.
The object is to write in fellowship the archiof
tects the Pacific Coast." The corporation is to
exist for 50 years, and the Trustees for the first
are :James E. Wolfe, William Curlett, W. J. Matthews, G. H. Sanders and T. J. Welsh.
Andrew Goetz, head of the Shoemakers' White
League, is in custody on a charge of embezzlement preferred by Patrick . Gallagher, another
criepin, who alleges Goetz and J. Dabnor, the
Treasurer, failed to turn into the treasury $160 of
the receipts of the League's recent picnic. Dabner has left the city.
Second Regiment Band in the Park Thanksgiving Day. Grand battle piece, with musketry and
*

ii-

Afternoon Thanksgiving

This

years.

At 2:05 o'clock, yesterday morning, box No. 32 was
turned in for a fire in the juuk-phop of C. Harley &
Co., on the second floor of No. 116 Davis street. The
cauee was supposed to be spontaneous combustion,
and the Iofs amounted to 1400.

\u25a0

EMERSON'S THEATRE. Manager.

F.-W. Stkchhan

MIDDLETON—Inthis city, November 16, to the wife ot
Gas. Middleton, a son.
BUCKMINSTER—Inthis city, November 17, to the wife
of P. B. Backminster, a son.
FRANK—InAlameda, November 21, to the wife of Samoel Frank, a daughter.
KUNHARDT—In this city,November 16, to the wife of
Fabian Kunhardt, a son.

z>i±L.r>.

Beaut ifal Effects!

-—

PerWH Dimond— Williams, Dimond A Co; Hyman
Bros; J DSpreckels & Bros; Whittier, Falter &Co.
Per Alex Duncan— Dalton Bros; J Presho: Christy
Wise; M Waterman; Chas Clayton: Philips Bros; It P
Tenney; F A Hatch; O F Basset*.

ROSENTHAIi—LEVY—Inthis city,November 23.Morris
Rosenthal and Miss Anna Levy, both of this city.
CONSONI—KEEGAN—Inthis city. November 23, Archie
Consoni of this city and Maria Josephine Keegan of
New Haven. Conn.
SIEBERT—BAND—Inthis city. November 19, Charles J,
Siebert, Jr., and Jennie H.Band,
RUTHSTEIN-HAUSER-In this city,November 23. 1-uac
Rnthstein and Henrietta Hanser, both of this city.
MeDOUGALL—CUNNINGHAM-Inthis city, November
22, George McDongall and Lizzie Cunningham, both
of this city.
8CHIRMECK—BOOK—In this city, November 21, Geo.
C. Shirmeek of Marchfiuld, Or., and Augusta Book of
Hamburg, Germany
FLOERSHEIM— COHN—In this city,November 23, Jacob Floersheim and Gussie Oohn, both of this city.
SCHUMANN-KNOOH-In Oakland. November 22, Fritz
Schumann of San Franeioco and Friederike Elizabeth
Knoch of Oakland.
WEISEL— WIRTH—In Alameda, November, 22, Edward
Weisel of San Francisco and Antonie Hirthof Alameda.

FOOL'S REVENCE !-^
FOOL'S REVENGE !-S3

CENTRAL PARK.

Market and Eighth streets.
THANKSGIVING DAT AND NIGHT!"
DUNCAN C. ROSS
Inthe following

SCOTTISH GAMES,

—

\u25a0'•-V-:l

Open to the World.

1555 CASH PRIZES. -XE3

ThrowingHammers— First prize, HO ;second, t2O.
Putting Shots— Ffrst prize, HO ;second, $20. Tossing
Caber First prize, |25 :second, $10. Banning High
Jump— First prize, 115 ;second, iZ. Best Throw
with 56-pound Weight—$30. Grand Prize of $350 for
the competitor who wins the greatest Bomber nf

Fir? tPrizes.
Sixteen Valuable Prizes for Amateur*.
Events which axe all under the auspices of the

German Turn Vereins.
In the Evening,

Grand Wrestling Tournament !

Between WHISTLER, CAJTNOX, HOLCOMB ant!
others. DUNCAN C. ROSS in feats of strength, in
which he invites any and allathletes to compete with
him on this occasion. Club-Swinging and Juggling
by J. W. UEOGEN. Members of the German TnraVerein«« in their illnstration* of the German System
of Physical Education.
D. A.MACDONALD,Marshal of the Day.
3O cents
Admission

-

#

PLATT'S HALL-DON PASQUALE

Positively on Friday Evenlnsr. Nov. 28th.
A Gala Night of Sparkling Music.
Testimonial Beceptlon; Opera to

MME.MARIE CODINI,

Who willappear inthe Charming Opera,
DON PASQUALE f
With Baldanza. Contini, Lencioni, the new famon*
buffo; Morel* Conductor— Spadlnn.
'
Secure your teats at Hheriuuu & Clay's. Reserved*
$1.80. Boxw, ?3 and t7.

-

«

